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At Grace Community Church, we are making disciples that make disciples by moving out, moving in, and 

moving up. This statement reveals our vision, values, and strategy.  

 

Our vision is exponential in nature. We believe that every believer is a potential disciple maker so we do our 

best to motivate and teach disciples to make other disciples. When Jesus called his first disciples, he said if 

they followed him, he would make them fishers of men. Therefore, following Jesus is being a disciple 

maker. When someone chooses to follow Jesus, they have enlisted to be a disciple maker. In other words, all 

believers are ministers. Being a disciple is more about serving and giving, than being served and receiving.  

 

However, not only does every believer have the potential to be a disciple maker, but every church has the 

potential to be a church that plants other churches. It is the vision of Grace Community Church to be a 

church planting church. This vision is only a natural extension of our mission to make disciples that make 

disciples. To us, there is no other alternative.  

 

The next part of our statement -- moving out, moving in, and moving up -- represents not only part of our 

vision, but it communicates our values and strategy as well.  

 

MOVING OUT: "Moving Out" represents our vision to be salt and light in our communities. For us, 

"Moving Out" is being missional. Salt is no good if it remains in the saltshaker, and light cannot be fully 

effective unless it shines in the darkness. We are committed to be in our local communities as a community 

of believers. Why? We value our commission to make disciples just as Jesus instructed. Part of our strategy 

to make disciples that make disciples is to "Move Out" into our communities as a corporate body to be 

witnesses of the Gospel. We believe that a maturing disciple of Jesus will be involved with other disciples to 

be ambassadors of Jesus to our larger community. Actually, as a follower of Jesus joins other followers of 

Jesus to be a corporate witness, they are in fact maturing and becoming more like Christ in the process. 

"Moving Out" not only brings us into contact with our neighbors, but it forms Christian community and 

creates fully, maturing disciples of Jesus. We have designated the second Saturday of every month as our 

"Moving Out" Saturday. The following is a list of "Moving Out" events we have done so far: 

 Free Bottled water giveaways at various public places.  

 Free Hotdog cookout at local apartment complexes.  

 Free car washes.  

 Business blasts, where we give the employees of local businesses bowls of candy with a stack of 

invite cards.  

 We have served the local high school faculty breakfast.  

 We have served the local volunteer fire department dinner. 

During these events, we give everyone we speak with an invite card to our celebration gatherings, which 

occur on Sunday mornings at 10:45. It is amazing how effective these events are to spark conversations with 

the unchurched. We have actually met people who are now part of our community, and who now assist us in 

these events. Another great benefit of having these "Moving Out" events is that they are fun, nonthreatening, 



and corporate. Through these "Moving Out" events, individual believers become more confident to speak to 

others about Jesus and to invite the unchurched to our worship gatherings during their everyday lives and 

experiences. 

 

MOVING IN: "Moving In" represents our vision to be intentional about discipleship and forming 

community. As we form relationships with our larger community, and as people become attenders to our 

Sunday celebration gatherings, we encourage them to move inward in a community group. This is a next 

step for people who want to mature in the Christian faith and form community with others. This step ensures 

we implement our value for community. In our community groups, people read Scripture together, pray 

together, build friendships together, and have fun together. This step in the disciple making process is 

extremely vital to our strategy at Grace Community Church because we believe that our "Moving In" 

community groups create fully devoted, maturing disciples of Jesus, and through this step, people become a 

permanent part of Grace Community Church. Our community groups are implemented and offered on a 

semester basis (Spring, Summer, and Fall). People are allowed to join various groups offered each semester. 

This also allows us to multiply our leaders and to be exponential in our disciple making. Community groups 

can meet anywhere (homes, coffee shops, parks, restaurants, worksites, schools, etc.) and any time. It is our 

vision to have community groups meeting all over our region. We desire to have a community group within 

walking distance of everyone.  

 

MOVING UP: "Moving Up" represents our vision to be a celebrating community. It embodies our value 

for celebration. Our Sunday gatherings are Celebration Gatherings. We desire to celebrate Jesus and what 

he is doing in and through us during our "Moving Out" and "Moving In" environments. This helps to create 

a continued focus on the "Moving Out" and "Moving In" environments. However, our celebration 

gatherings are also designed for the unchurched and dechurched. At Grace Community Church, we embrace 

the tension between being attractional and missional. We believe both are necessary to become a healthy 

body of Christ. We are intentional about being attractional and missional in our DNA. Our celebration 

gatherings consist of the following: 

 Contemporary/progressive worship music  

 Casual dress  

 Relevant messages  

 Creativity  

 Safe and professional children's ministries  

 Authenticity  

 Coffee and snacks  

 Community group sign-up 

We believe that a fully devoted, maturing disciple of Jesus will serve during our "Moving Up" environment 

to help us create irresistible, celebration gathering experiences that the unchurche/dechurched love to attend, 

return, invite their unchurched/dechurched friends, and take a next step. Therefore, our "Moving Up" 

environment is a step in making disciples that make disciples. We also encourage the 

unchurched/dechurched to serve during our gatherings so they can move closer to becoming a fully devoted, 

maturing disciple of Jesus. People who attend Grace Community Church may serve on one of the following 

ministry teams: 

 Parking  

 Greeting  

 Guest Services Table  

 Information Tables  

 Children's Check-in  



 Hospitality  

 Worship musicians and singers  

 Altar team  

 Clean-up  

 Follow-up 

This is a snapshot of the vision, values, and strategy of Grace Community Church. Through moving out, 

moving in, and moving up, we believe we will make disciples that make disciples.  

 

Where we meet: 

 

Dollar General Shopping Center 

(Near the Lee County Flea Market) 

16583 US Highway 280 E / 431 N 

Smiths Station, AL 36877 

 

When: 

 

Sundays 10:45 AM 

 

Contact us: 

 

info@gracecommunitychurch.co 

334-216-1587 

16583 US Highway 280 E 

Smiths Station, AL 36877 

 

Connect: 

 

www.gracecommunitychurch.co 

facebook.com/mygracecommunitychurch 

twitter.com/movementofgrace 

www.gracecommunitychurchblog.co 
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